Heidi von Brockdoffi, Dipl. OM, L. Ac.
1400 Executive Plnrrry, *245
Eugene, OR 97401
970-250-0940

Consent to Treatment Form
By signing below, I do hereby voluntarily consent to be treated with acupuncture and/or
substances kom the Oriental Materia Medica. I understandthat acupuncturists practicing
in the $ate of Oregon are not primary care providers and that regular primary care by a
licensed physician is an important choice that is strongly recommended by Heidi von

Brockdorff.

Acupuncture/Moxibustion: I understand thatacupuncture is performed bythe insertion
of needles through the skin or by the application of heat to the skin for bothJ at certain
points on or near the surface of the body in an attempt to treat bodily dysfunction or
diseases, to modifii or prevent pain perceptions, and to normalize the bodls physiological
functions. I am aware that certain adverse side effects mayresult. These could include, but
are not limited to: l6cal bruising, minor bleeding fainting pain or discomfort,
' pneumothorax,skin infection, and risk of spontaneous miscarriage, and the possible
aggfavation of symptoms existing priorto acupuncture treatment I understandthatno
guarantees cancerning its use and effects are given to me and that I am ftee to stop

acupuncture treatmentat any time.

Direct Moxibustion: I understand that if I receive direfi moxibuslion as part of therapy,
there is a risk of burning or scarring from its use. I understand I may refuse &is
therapy.
Chinese Herbsl I understand that substances from the Oriental Materia Medica may be
recommended to me to treat bodily dysfunction or diseases, to modify or prevent pain
perception, and to normalize the body's physiological functions. I understand that I am not
required to take these substances but must follow the directions for adrninistration and
dosage if I decide to take them. I am aware that certain adverse side effec* may resultfrom
taking these substances. These could include but are not limited to: changes in bowel
movement, abdominal pain or discomfort, and the possible aggravation of symptoms
existing prior to herbal treatment. Shoutd I experience any problems,which I associatewith
these substances, I should suspend taking them and call Heidivon Brockdorff at970-250'0940
assoon as possible.

Acapressure/Tui Na Massage: I understand that I may also be given acupressure/tui-na
massage as part of mytreatmentto modiff or prevent pain perception and to normalize the
body's physiological functions. I am aware that certain adverse side effects may result from
this treatment. These could include, but are not limited to: bruising, sore muscles or aches
and the possible aggravation of symptoms existing prior to treatment I understand that I
may stop treafment if it is too uncomfortable.
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FINANCIAI, POLICY
I offer several methods of payment for your
acupuncture treatment and you
may choose the plan which best suit your
needs. please read carefully and
choose the plan that you prefer. This information
will enable us to better
serve you and help us to avoid misunderstandings
in the future.

PLAN ONE:
The self-pay plan means that all fees will
be paid when service is rendered.
are discounted for payment at the tirne
of service.

Fees

PLAN TWO:
If you have insurance, I will bill for you
as a courtesy. payment for deductibles, if it
has not been met is the responsibility of the
patient is well as any copayment or
remaining balance after insurance payment.
I do participate in many insurance
pians that may allow nominal out oipocket
expense. you co-pay is due as services
are rendered. You are also responsible for portions
of your bill that exceed your
insurance
limits.

Credit Cards are accepted for all or partial payrxent.
If care is discontinued, the balance for care received
up to that date is due in full in
30 days.

I,

understand that all responsibility for payment of
services provided in this office for mlr5slf or my
dependents is mine, due and
payable at the tirne services are rendered
unleis otier arrangements have been
made. I permit this office to endorse co-issued remittances
for the conveyances of
credit to my account.
the event payments are received by the agreed ripon dates,
_11
I understand rhat a L.So/o finance .t-,.ig.
{1_Bo/oApRJ will beldded-to my account. I
agree to pay all attorneys and collection fees
if this account is turned over to
collection.

USE:-

PLEASE ADVISE WHICH PLAN YOU WOULD LIKE TO
Piease sign below to indicate your understanding of my financial

policies. If you do
not understand, please allow me to review the policies with you until they are clear.
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